School of Chemistry

Head of School
Professor J D Woollins

Degree Programmes
M.Phil.: Chemistry

Programme Requirements
Chemistry
M.Phil.: CH5442 and 60 credits chosen, with the approval of the Director of Teaching from the following: CH4461, CH4511, CH4512, CH4611, CH4612, CH4613, CH4711, CH4712, CH4713, CH5511, CH5513, CH5514, CH5515, CH5611, CH5612, CH5613, CH5614, CH5615, CH5616, CH5711, CH5712, CH5713, CH5714.

Modules
CH5442 Chemistry Research Project for First Year M.Phil.
Credits: 60 Semester: Whole Year
Programme(s): Compulsory module for M.Phil. in Chemistry
Description: The research project for M.Phil. only aims to develop the students’ skills in the following areas: experimental design and problem-solving; abstraction, evaluation and interpretation of data in the chemical literature; practical skills and teamwork; communication of results orally and in a dissertation. The project will be selected and supervised by a member of the academic staff. It will contain a significant literature survey.

Class Hour: To be arranged.
Teaching: 540 hours spread over both semesters and summer vacation.
Assessment: Continuous Assessment = 100%

For details of the other modules listed above, see the Undergraduate Chemistry Honours Catalogue or view the modules individually online via:
http://portal.st-andrews.ac.uk/catalogue/simple.htm
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